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Cuban threat
Senior American defence officials are growing increasingly

worried by Cuba's emergence as a major military power'.Cuba
is no longer regarded just as a source of subversive actlvlty- rn
the hemiipherel toOay, after billions in Soviet aid, the island is
now a genuine military threat to the United States.

Such-news may come as a surprise to m94y North Americans
who have been 

-conditioned to ftrinX of Cuba as a sunwashed
island, valiantly struggling to defend its communist revolution
aeaindt the meiracing-power of its great northern neighbor.
-Todav. Cuba. with oilv 10 million people, is the Western Hemi-

spherers'third inititary fower after the United States and Brazi!.
Sbme analysts think Cuban military potential may even surpass
that of Brazil, a nation of 127 million.

After the tti62 missile crisis, Russia concentrated on building
up Cuba's defensive strength. The result was a well-trained and
oiofessionallv led armv of 130,000, backed by 190'm0 reserves
ind a militia of 600,000. Recent additions of 600 tanks and heavy
artillery have made the army a potent fighting {orce.

Cubai troops serve as a fbreign legion for the Soviet Union.
Over 20.000 cbmbat soldiers and advisers are on active duty in
Angola,'Ethiopia, Iraq, Syria and Liby-a.-Smaller Cuban units
are" acfive in'Niriaraglia, Guyana, Sou-th Yemen and, possibly,
Afghanistan.

fhe Cuban air force now has 400 aipcraft, including 30 MiG'23s
and 90 MiG-2ls. An extensive anti-aircraft missile system pro-
tects the island's airspace. Cuban pilots, mqny of wh-om have
seen combat in Africa, are considered proficient and aggres-
sive.

Even the formerly small Cuban navy has attained considerable
offensive power with the acquisition of three Russian submarines
and a floiilla of 26 missile-firing, fast-attack craft. Extensive
facilities have been recently constructed to service and rearm
Soviet submarines. Russia is reported to have stockpiled large
quantities of mines and munitions on the island.

Powerful Russian arsenal
Nor should it be forgotten that a heavy Russian mechanized

fridOe. *itn tanfs and artillery, is permanently located on-the
outlkirt! of Havana. Its task is to protect the Castro reglme
alainst anv militarv plot and to eniure security for Russia's
eftensive eiectronic wirfare and intelligence system in Cuba'

This powerful arsenal is now considered a significant threat to
the Uniled States and NATO. For the first time, NATO planners

aie taking Cuba into serious consideration in any.war scenarios
with the Warsaw Pact. Conditioned as we are to assume our
hemisphere immune from enemy c-onventional attack, the rea-
sons f6r NATO's concern are most disturbing.

In the event of a Russian attack on Western Europe, victory or
defeat may be decided by America's -ability to safel{.and gwi{ttV"
transport [roops, equipm-ent and supplies to Europe. Fully]tall of
these^reinforc'emenh would sail in convoys from Gulf of Mexico
ports like Galveston, Corpus Christi and Mobile.- io reactr the Atlantic,^they must traverse the 120-mile wide
Strait of Florida between Key West and the Cuban coast. In this
na.row, constricted passage, they would. be prey Jor Cuban air-
ciiit, ririssite boats,'minei lnd bubmarines. Avoiding this. dan-
seious gap by rerouting shipments through more northerly
Eir,rnii""polit" would be impraitical: Thes-e Atlantic ports could
not cope with the huge outflow of men and material.

Cubi's ability to rienace half of NATO's reinforcements from
North America is a threat of enormous strategic importance; it
is causing nightmares for NATO planners. The ability of .RusFian
attict sibm"arines to replenisli food and torpedoes in Cuba
greatly enhances this alreidy awesome danger.
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